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6. Pollution could one day endanger the world's

1. For the chemists of the 18th and 19th centuries,
an understanding of the chemical nature of food

---- of oxygen.

was a major ----.

A) exploitation

B) supply

A) objective

B) agreement

C) extinction

D) recovery

C) submission

D) significance

E) decline

2. The green button on the far left of the machine
---- the volume.
B) discloses

A) interferes
C) regulates

D) allows

NETyds

E) estimation

7. No model is ever perfect, and scientists are ---trying to refine their models.

B) formerly

A) uniformly

E) arises

C) mentally

D) constantly
E) equally

8. Acetic acid is used as a food ---- and flavouring

3. You should have attended that lecture on

material and also in the manufacture of white

durability testing of fibres; it really was most ----.
A) irrelevant

B) stimulating

C) dull

D) reluctant

lead.

E) feasible

work on.
B) effortlessly

NETyds

considering how little information he had to

C) intentionally

B) decay

C) absorption

D) solution
E) process

4. His forecast turned out to be ---- accurate

A) lately

A) preservative

9. Atoms are ---- of electrons and a nucleus
containing protons and neutrons.
A) joined

B) linked

C) composed

D) kept
E) completed

D) surprisingly

5. Quartz is one of the most abundant rockforming minerals and the most ---- to
weathering.

10. Visibility depends ---- upon the concentration of
water or dust particles in the air.

A) resistant
C) convenient

B) reliable

A) rapidly

B) obstinately

D) reluctant

C) instantly

D) suitably
E) chiefly

E) indifferent
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16. Iodine remains a mysterious substance, and

11. The practical ---- of soil mechanics includes
the design of foundations and earth-retaining

----, the iodine in the sea is in a constant state

structures.

of chemical change.

A) application

B) appreciation

C) reference

D) detention

A) comprehensively

B) comparably

C) conditionally

D) apparently

E) excessively

E) elimination

17. In the steel industry there has been a

12. A detailed understanding of why the World

progressive increase in capital outlay, but

engineers can ---- the lessons learned into
future designs.
A) participate

B) reproduce

C) incorporate

D) reinstate

NETyds

Trade Center towers collapsed will mean that

fortunately this has been ---- by a fall in labour
costs.
A) accompanied

B) conducted

C) reinforced

D) rejected
E) engaged

E) demonstrate

13. It was through the research of Sabine at Harvard

18. In 1838, the area around the base of the Leaning

at the end of the 19th century that the subject of

Tower of Pisa was excavated to ---- columns that

acoustics was put on a ---- scientific footing.

had sunk underground.

A) random

B) quantitative

A) descend

C) constructive

D) selective

C) enforce

E) competitive

D) establish

estimated as ---- as can those of coal.

NETyds

E) expose

14. The probable resources of petroleum cannot be

19. It is now realized that forest sizes have a ---influence on the climate.

A) considerably

B) ultimately

A) reliable

B) compulsive

C) essentially

D) suitably

C) significant

D) controversial

E) accurately

E) sensitive

15. When she referred in her paper to "biocomplexity, many in the audience scratched
their heads and ---- what that word meant.

20. This magazine Is designed to help satellite
equipment buyers make more ---- purchasing
decisions and keep ahead of new
developments.

A) expected

B) suspected

A) representative

B) obscure

C) wondered

D) improved

C) foreseen

D) informed

E) rejected

E) indifferent
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6. India has dozens of half-completed water

1. The Abel Prize in mathematics is intended to
finally ---- the gap left by Alfred Nobel, who

projects, not to mention a ----, centuries-old

chose to ignore mathematics when he

infrastructure of forgotten local water-supply

established the Nobel prizes.

systems.

A) fill

B) link

A) perishable

B) stable

C) avoid

D) refuse

C) vast

D) predominant

E) exceed

2. Reef scientists have compiled what could be the
most compelling ---- yet, that farming is harming
the Great Barrier Reef.
A) circumstance

B) proposal

C) evidence

D) discussion

NETyds

E) sensitive

7. Researchers attending the World Water Forum
in Kyoto last year argued that collecting and
using water more ---- would lessen the need for
more dams.
A)
efficiently
C)
wastefully

E) controversy

B) plentifully
D) remarkably
E) speedily

8. In the past, too, people relied on plant

3. In many parts of the world mains electricity is

substances to

still ---- or even nonexistent.
A) convenient

B) aggressive

C) deliberate

D) unreliable

---- a wide range of illnesses.

A) recover

B) undermine

C) infect

D) cure
E) restrain

4. The ---- of bromine in the Dead Sea water is 100

NETyds

E) impressive

9. Animal ---- that live in large communities are
much more dependent on each other than was

times that in the ocean.

previously believed.
A) extraction

B) concentration

C) composition

D) complexity

E) sufficiency

A) instincts

B) patterns

C) relatives

D) species

5. With a gestation period of six months, bats are

10. I couldn't follow the section on quantum

the slowest reproducing mammals for their size

computers, but the rest is ---- easy to

and therefore especially ---- to extinction.

understand.

A) applicable
C) variable

B) reliable

A) comparatively

B) permanently

D) sizeable

C) consequently

D) sensibly

E) comprehensibly

E) vulnerable
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16. Scientists are ---- biotechnology to develop

11. During the worldwide malaria epidemic of 1992,
it was observed that the disease had developed

highly effective drugs in the fight against

a ---- to certain drugs that had once been

currently incurable diseases.

effective.
A) resistance

B) reserve

C) denial

D) separation

A) invading

B) justifying

C) exerting

D) retaining
E) utilizing

12. The body ---- most of the carbohydrates we eat
either into glucose or into glycogen.
A) removes

B) deducts

C) converts

D) destroys

NETyds

E) condition

17. The findings indicate that there is a lower ---- of
cancer among vegetarians.
A) incidence

B) disturbance

C) decline

D) reversal
E) replacement

E) unites

13. During the 1960s the agronomist and food
technologist Norman Borlaug launched what was
called "the Green Revolution", which ---- reduced

18. He was discharged from hospital but was

hunger in underdeveloped countries, by creating

advised to return after a month for further ----.

high-yielding varieties of wheat and rice.
B) plausibly

A) treatment

B) recovery

C) currently

D) adversely

C) admission

D) diagnosis

NETyds

A) diversely
E) greatly

14. In 1994, seven countries signed an accord,
agreeing to guidelines designed to minimize the

E) expansion

19. Some women are ---- troubled with backache as
they get older.

---- of salmon farming on wild fish in the north
B) consecutively

A) relevantly

NETyds

C) continually
B) establishment

A) relevance
C) impact

D) sufficiently
E) reluctantly

D) perception
E) improvement

15. Had this 70 m- long asteroid entered the Earth's
atmosphere, it could have ---- a large city.

20. A poorly planned vegetarian diet will typically
be ---- in iron, zinc and calcium.

A) reconciled

B) inflated

A) unhealthy

C) captured

D) destroyed

C) varied

B) deficient
D) nutritious
E) essential

E) erupted
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1. In the future, surgeons may perform operations
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6. It has long been known that various

micro-

that we can only dream of today, such as

organisms exist in the atmosphere, but formerly

inserting genes into single cells or correcting

scientists were not able to identify them ----.

---- before a child is born.
A) indirectly
A) incisions

B) remedies

C) defects

D) devices

B) occasionally

C) potentially

D) accurately
E) perpetually

2. Moderate amounts of sugar are usually not
harmful but, taken in excess, sugar can be ---- to
health.
A) significant

B) nutritious

C) dependent

D) preventive

NETyds

E) forces

7. Malnutrition and undernutrition are not ---- to
the Third World; they also occur in affluent
societies.
A) exposed

B) permitted

C) restricted

D) disposed

E) detrimental

E) convinced

3. The doctors are ---- pleased with the progress he

8.

is making, and he can leave hospital tomorrow.

cancer has led to changes in dietary ---- for the
public.

B) apparently

A) comfortably
C) successfully

In the past 25 years new knowledge about

D) carefully

A) disorders

E) nearly

B) admissions

C) obligations

D) obsessions

4. The relationship between smoking and lung
cancer has been heatedly discussed for many
years, but unfit recently the evidence about it
has been both ---- and conflicting.
A) exemplary

B) susceptible

C) compatible

D) fragmented

NETyds

recommendations

9. Biotechnology offers opportunities to improve
the quality and ---- value of foods.
A) nutritional

B) conditional

C) collective

D) deceptive
E) complacent

5. The whole of society may suffer if its
government is attacked; ----, the entire body is
harmed if the brain is damaged.

10. Studies of the survivors of atomic bomb blasts
and radiation accidents have ---- demonstrated
the leukemogenic effect of radiation.

A) otherwise

B) similarly

A) reluctantly

C) on the other hand

D) nevertheless

C) sensitively

B) properly
D) unmistakably
E) understandably

E) however
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16. The reaction between amino acids and sugars is

11. The rhythmic inflation and deflation of the lungs

---- for the colour and flavour of cooked food and

is not an ---- property of the respiratory muscles.

occurs when other plant-based foods are fried,
A) intensive

B) endemic

C) impulsive

D) intrinsic

baked, roasted or toasted.

E) optional

A) responsible

B) dependent

C) convertible

D) avoidable
E) measurable

pulse and blood pressure using two-way
transmission equipment without needing to be
---- present.
A) remotely

B) physically

C) quite

D) increasingly

NETyds

12. Doctors can monitor a patient's temperature,

17. The energy needs of adolescents ---- greatly,
depending on the current rate of growth, body
size and physical activity.
A) compare

B) arise

C) perceive

D) vary
E) maintain

E) proportionally

18. Diets rich in whole grains, legumes, vegetables

13. All patients with chronic bronchitis should be

and fruits seem to be protective against cancer,

---- to give up smoking so as to have a better

but identifying the specific foods or ---- of foods

prognosis.

that are responsible is difficult.

A) urged

B) limited

C) discouraged

D) distressed

A) levels

B) benefits

C) rates

D) agencies

E) established
NETyds

E) components

obstructive and restrictive forms of lung

of death around the world today, especially in

disease.

many developed countries.

A) adjust
C) indicate

NETyds

19. Cardiovascular disease is the leading ---- cause

B) distinguish

A) essential

B) average

D) interfere

C) continual

D) single

E) induce

E) comprehensive

20. There are no asexual mammals in nature
15. The liver receives a quarter of its blood ---- from
the hepatic artery.
A) substance
C) supply

because our growth and development have
become ---- connected with the sexual process.

B) condition

A) closely

D) connection

C) cautiously

B) discreetly
D) scarcely
E) preventably

E) sample

www.netyds.com
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1. Biochemical engineers are key players in the
great biomedical ---- that lie ahead including the
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6. The latest figures concerning the company's
sales are certainly very ----.

preparation of an HIV vaccine.

B) intensive

A) determined

A) challenges

B) consultancies

C) components

D) ingredients

C) emphatic

D) reluctant
E) disturbing

2. The malaria parasite is a much more ---- and
devious opponent than we ever imagined.
A) preferable

B) relative

C) reliable

D) indefinite

NETyds

E) options

7. On Tuesday, I'll be able to let you know ---- how
many people will be attending the conference.
A) mostly

B) fortunately

C) comparatively

D) precisely

E) dangerous

E) immensely

8. When Shakespeare died in Stratford in 1616, no

3. Many people who get cancer sores get them ----,

collected ---- of his plays had been published.

perhaps one or more times a year.
A) entirely

B) sensitively

A) title

C) painfully

D) repeatedly

C) section

D) print
E) manuscript

4. Airway inflammation is a pivotal event in the

NETyds

E) scarcely

9. British supermarkets have

more political

development of asthma and appears to ---- its

influence than ---- any other corporate sector in

severity.

Britain.

A) target

B) obstruct

A) often

C) undermine

D) determine

C) almost

E) encourage

B) immediately
D) fairly
E) quite

5. Air pollution is obviously one of the major ---- of

10. Reflex zbehaviour is ----; it arises automatically
in response to an appropriate stimulus.

city life.
A) references

B) disadvantages

A) insignificant

B) invalid

C) attempts

D) definitions

C) insufficient

D) involuntary

E) expressions

E) inadequate
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devious opponent than we ever imagined.
A) preferable

B) relative

C) reliable

D) indefinite
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E) options

7. On Tuesday, I'll be able to let you know ---- how
many people will be attending the conference.
A) mostly

B) fortunately

C) comparatively

D) precisely

E) immensely

E) dangerous

8. When Shakespeare died in Stratford in 1616, no

3. Many people who get cancer sores get them ----,

collected ---- of his plays had been published.

perhaps one or more times a year.
A) entirely

B) sensitively

A) title

C) painfully

D) repeatedly

C) section

D) print
E) manuscript

4. Airway inflammation is a pivotal event in the

NETyds

E) scarcely

9. British supermarkets have

more political

development of asthma and appears to ---- its

influence than ---- any other corporate sector in

severity.

Britain.

A) target

B) obstruct

A) often

C) undermine

D) determine

C) almost

E) encourage

B) immediately
D) fairly
E) quite

5. Air pollution is obviously one of the major ---- of

10. Reflex zbehaviour is ----; it arises automatically
in response to an appropriate stimulus.

city life.
A) references

B) disadvantages

A) insignificant

B) invalid

C) attempts

D) definitions

C) insufficient

D) involuntary

E) expressions

E) inadequate
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1. The first great theorist of dramatic art was
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6. This hotel certainly offers a high standard of

Aristotle, whose ---- of tragedy in The Poetics

service at ---- rates.

has dominated critical thought ever since.
A) solution

B) reference

C) discussion

D) recognition

A) contemporary

B) competitive

C) relative

D) conceivable
E) reliable

E) allusion

7. Syndicalism embodies the idea that workers,
through direct action, ---- a general strike,

multinational ones, are enormously powerful.
A) involve

B) resume

C) promise

D) disdain
E) deny

NETyds

2. Few would ---- that corporations, especially the

should seize control over the means of
production and hence gain political power.
B) previously

A) especially
C) tremendously

D) respectfully

E) consistently

8. The ---- of capital punishment is another issue

3. No ---- authority has the right to dictate whether

which has aroused widespread disagreement.

a state shall adopt a socialist or a capitalist
economic policy.
A) comprehensive

B) outside

C) reputable

D) irresponsible

A) consultation

B) contest

C) abolition

D) distinction
E) confiscation

4. Russia has a fleet of 250 nuclear submarines,
170 of which are ---- out of service.

NETyds

E) compulsive

9. When people think of democracy, they generally
couple it with a ---- amount of liberty for
individuals and groups.

B) vehemently

C) conventionally

D) adequately

NETyds

E) consequently

A) desolate

B) considerable

C) delicate

D) sincere
E) drastic

10. To increase its exports, the company is ---5. The lawyer submitted to the court several
documents to ---- his point of view.

highly motivated professionals with experience
in international trade.

A) support

B) overcome

A) applying

B) agreeing

C) refrain

D) improve

C) replacing

D) holding

E) alienate

E) seeking
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16. As a matter of fact, water infrastructure is so ----

11. French law ---- that all food products sold in
France should have the contents listed in

that most governments in underdeveloped

French.

countries find it extremely difficult to invest in

A) stipulates

B) dominates

C) suspends

D) confides

safe water or sewerage treatment.

E) treats

A) offensive

B) conclusive

C) obsessive

D) exclusive

12. An indirect ---- of winning the photographic
competition was the offer of more work.
A) response

B) benefit

C) appreciation

D) disposition

NETyds

E) expensive

17. The words engraved on a gladiator's tomb are
almost ---- "I share the common destiny".
A) reputedly

B) successively

C) decisively

D) invariably

E) achievement

E) discretely

13. Apparently as much as 20 per cent of London

18. Today, after a decade of isolation and a

fires are started ----.
A) reputably
C) preferably

devastating war, Iraq faces the daunting ---- of
B) appropriately

reconstructing its economy.

D) deliberately

A) task

B) jeopardy

C) effort

D) failure

E) compulsively

14. Even in developed countries it is not unusual to
see wage and job ---- against women.
A) separation

B) difference

C) discrimination

D) insurance

E) diversity

NETyds

E) achievement

19. Galileo, Descartes and many other European
thinkers helped to lay the foundations of
today's ---- global education system.
A) increasingly

B) constantly

C) repeatedly

D) reluctantly

15. The origins of stress vary from person to

20. The respectability that Britain ---- on America's

person, and people ---- differently to stressful

actions is worth more to America than the

events.

provision of any amount of military aid.

A) refer
C) adopt

B) rely

A) transmits

B) proclaims

D) react

C) distributes

D) commissions
E) confers

E) appeal
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11. Their Prime Minister has been able to act more
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16. It seems strange to us now that miners and

aggressively in the past year because he has -

others employed in dangerous work should not

---his power within the government.

have demanded the provision of ---- Headgear.

A) Recommended

B) Compelled

A) forceful

B) obstruct ve

C) Reduced

D) Consal dated

C) relentless

D) protect ve

E) mpa red

E) ntens ve

12. The auroras are caused by the ---- of solar winds

A) ntersect on

B) complet on

C) nteract on

D) percept on

17. In the past 30 years , our knowledge of the
NETyds

with gases in the Earth's atmosphere.

E) d stract on

ancient Maya civilization has increased ---- as a
result of the decipherment of a newly
discovered script.
A) s gn f cantly

B) alternat vely

C) susp c ously

D) persuas vely

E) cond t onally

13. Small children often become unsettled if they

18. This table is certainly a rare example of 18th

are forced to spend long stretches of time in a

century furniture, and the carving on the legs

---- space.

was ---- at that time.

A) considerable

B) selected

C) restricted

D) potential

A) occasional

B) distinguished

C) competitive

D) subjective
E) prevalent

14. T h e q u e s t i o n o f w h e t h e r h e r e d i t y o r
environment is more important in determining

NETyds

E) rejected

19. Most of the world's fishing grounds are ---being depleted by over-fishing.

the course of human development has been
A) favourably

constantly ---- through the centuries.

B) inadequately

C) fairly
A) conditioned

B) prevailed

C) debated

D) inevitably
E) properly

D) confirmed

20. The Chinese government has ---- Morocco a 6.4
15. So far, The United States has detained over 350

million USD loan for the construction of three

---- in relation to the terrorist attacks of

dams to supply drinking water to the country's

Septamber 11th.

rural areas.

A) natives

B) prisoners

A) invested

B) allocated

C) colleagues

D) suspects

C) estimated

D) ranged

E) captives

E) ventured
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